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A general banking bosineos transaoted.

Exohanse dmrwn on the porinipal points in the

States and Europe.

Prompt attention given to collections.

Interest allowod on time despoits.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

A Democratic State Convention will be hold

at Anaconda on Monday, August 28th, at uoon,

1889, for The purpose of nominating a candidate
.iOO Rpe..btl o.. aoeim.oodi nIe-or

Governor, Lieutenant-Governo. , Seretary of

State, State Treasurer, State Auditor. Attorney

General, BSperintendent of Public Instruction.
three Justices of the Supreme Court, and such

other officers as may be provided for by law, the

appointment of a S88te C(ntral Committee and

such other business as in their judgment is for

the bet inteest f Montaen.
The several counties will be entitled to the fql-

lowin8g representation:
Beaverhead.......... L dClarke.... 27

hote......... . .. 7

Custer ................ 8 eg e... ....

DeerLodge.......... tBow...........28

Jefterson......... 2 7
The Democratic Committees of the several

counties will call conventions in their several

counties for the purpose of electing delegates
andRlternates to the above convention.

By order of the Territorial DeChratic Central

Committee. A. J. DAVIDSON, Chairman.
WxM. WALLAOEE JR., Secretary.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION.

A Democratic county conventioh will be hld
at Great Falls on Tuesday. August 20th, 1889,
for the parpose of choosing delegates and
alternates to the Democratic state convention
to be held at Anaconda on Monday. August
28th, and for the transaction of sNch other
basiness as may properly come before the con.
remtion.

The several precincts of the eounty will be
entitled to the following representation
Groat Falls............ 10 Soldier creek .......... 1
Smelter ................ 1 Traly........... ......
Lakes .................. tLower Sand Coulee....
S n iver ........ ...... lUpper Sand Colee....1
Sun River Leaving s...1 Belt .............. .. 1
Mission ...... 1 Willow creek.........1
Ulm....a........... l i Creekh...........
Casrade................ Corn....................1
Mid Canyon.......... libbey ................ 1-
Stlokney............... a to ............. .. 1
Chestnt ..... ... 2 Upper Belt............1

Primary meetings will be held in the several

G(REAT FALLS TRIBUNE.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1880.

SEMI-WEEKLY
GAME AND FISII WARDEN.

THE game and fish warden law is a fair
sample of the recklessness and extrava-
gance of the only republican legislature
Montana ever had. It gives the commis-
sioners authority to appoint a warden of
game and fish, if in their judgment such
an officer is needed, and allows the board
to fix his compensation in any sum not
greater than $100 a month. Al
though this law has been in force
since the 1st of March last, we be-
lieve that no county other than Cas-
cade has paid any attention to it. The
commissioners of Lewis and Clarke coun-
ty were petitioned to appoint a game and
fish warden, but by a unanimous vote
they refused to do anything of the kind.
It is left for the Cascade county board to
go to tihe extreme limits of extravagance
by making this appointment and fixing
the salary at the topmost notch. The
game law, so far as concerns wild geese,
ducks, prairie chiekens, grouse and par-
tridge, expires day after tomorrow and in
thirty days more eer a a ntelope will
be .legal prey for the hunter, so what is
the possible need ot a game warden at
this particular season of the year-except
for political purposesl Section 4 of the
act provides that whenever in the judg-
ment of the board the services of the
warden are not required he may be re
moved or suspended. The tax-payerc
should demand in no uncertain way thud

this appointment, unnecessary and out
rageous as it is, should be immediately
revoked.

'I'TuH people will rejoice that the capi-
tal contest has been settled and that the
cunventlon will be free to go on with the
rest of the constitution and complete it
speedily. The convention of 1884 was in
session less than a month, while the pres-
ent one is in its sixth week. Some hitch
was to be expected. If another arises
we hope the matter in dispute will be left
for settlement at the close of the pro-
ceedings. The attempt to saddle the re-
cent delay on the democrats is worthy of
what we would call a base, mendacious
newspaper at Butte, if such terms were
parliamentary. It was a fight of towns
and interests, not of parties. The air was
charged, as it were, with etheric forces,
which must find vent. Governor Chase
once said that he would like to take hold
of England and give Jier a good shaking.

tMany felt that way in regard to Helena.
They wanted to impress an her that the
new era of equal rights has dawned.
They I leant her no harm. They have
demonstrated that Helena is strong only
when she keeps step with that progress
of which north Montana is the living ex-
emplar. When the smoke of battle has
passed away it Will be found tlat it was
liberal Helena men who are Identified
with the whole territory that secured for-
bearancetoj ths capitalt~ tl attracted to
ler aidtie conserva.tve element of .the
Convention,

TRANSPORTATION.

Mr. James J. Hill made at the water-
ways convention in West unperior on

Tuesday a timely speech on that import-
ant subject. Mr. Hill referred first to the
important part which transportation has
played in the growth of nations. "If we
look back," he said, "twenty-five years in
the history of the west, we find that we
have made through the means offered by
the opening up by the various lines of
transportation more material progress
than in the one hundred years preceding
it. I do not call myself a very old man,
yet I remember when all west of Free-
port, Ill., was an unsettled prairie." With-
in the last ten years we have opened up

an imperial empire in its domain from
the place where we now stand to the
waters of the Pacific, almost every mile
of which has its use, and will bring to
development and greater use of these

waterways, the consideration of which
has brought us together now."
Mr. Hill then spoke of river navigation.

"As an old Mtississippi river steamboat
man" he said with regret that the noble
stream has served her day. The river
clock has struck twelve never to strike
again. Tlher•.isenot.d apth -en•lUgh of
water in the great river. Mr. Hill spoke
also of the old Minnesota river on which
he had traveled 'oi a steamboat from St.
Paul to Yellow Medicine in a week or

ten days. "I did not miss the time,"
said he "because it was pleasant, but, gen-
tlemen, we cannot afford the time." He
had made a great deal of money on the
Red river of the north with steamboats
but the time is gone. "I believe" he
said, "I own all the boats on the river and
I will give the entire number for less
than one-half of the annual appropri-
ation." -

Mr. Hill is not, however, opposed to
waterways. He is a railroad man, but he
discerns how one mode of transportation
can benefit the other. "There is not a
question in my mind," he said, "that the
cheapest transportation that can be fur-
nished in any way is through a good
steamer and deep water upon which to
run her." Accordingly he held that
money now expended upon rivers might
be used with greater advantage upon the
lake routes from Chicago and West Su-
perior to Buffalo. He said: "If the
channel from Chicago to Buffalo and
from here to Buffalo were deepened to
eighteen feet of navigable water, I think
I would have the courage to build a
5,000-ton boat, that would carry at one-
half the present rate charged."

Mr. Hill dwelt on the importance of
the 18foot channel and concluded with a
noble appeal to national pride. He said:
There was a time when we had a foreign
commerce, when our flag floated on every
sea and in every port and our merchant
ships were second to none in the world.
Now, at this time the facts stares us
plainly in the face; no matter hows it is
brought about, it is here,-we have not
any ocean commerce to speak of. We
are driven behind the ramparts of ourown
territorial boundaries, and we have a
commission every week or two traveling
about the country to see if there is not
some way to be devised in which the
transportation between our states from
one state to another can be preserved to
the American systems as against some
colonial lines over In Canada. That is
what we are doing. Our commerce, our
transportation today, if I may use the
simile, stands chained and manacled by
the laws. There was a time when Ameri-
can enterprise could sit down and expect
the fruit of its own labor, but, tempor-
arily, that time has gone. I hope the
time will be very temporary. [Appause.]
If your convention, and it covers the

waterways of the country, will urge upon
the general government the expenditure
of a resonable sum of money to give us
deep water from the head of the lake to
Buffalo, you will deserve the gratitude of
a nation. There is a bare possibility
that, owing to the slow method of carry-
ing on the work, before we get our canal
enlarged and deeped at the Boo we will
be paying toll to a Canadian canal. We
must take our place in the column and
march to the music of the times or out
boasted progress will leave us. Gentle-
men, I hope this convention will bear
good fruit, and when another is held,
those who are present can look back with
pride to the work of this one."

These are broad, inspiring sentiments.
They concern us who are remote from
the seaboard, even more than those who
are nearer to it. They elicited, with good
reason, tremendous applause.

T HE Great Falls TaRBUNE wants the
governor of Montana elected for two years.
It has been suggested that the term of
presidents be made six years, and there
are many who favor it. If long terms are
good for presidents why not for gov-
ornorst We have too much politics in
this country.--Fergus Cousty Argus;
The circumstances are not alike as re-
gards president and governor. The pres-
ident is executive in a republic of 0i,000,-
000 people while the governor of Mon-
tana has on his hands this year the affairs
of less than 200,000. The president
makes thousands of appolatments while
the Montana governor has few in his
gift. Moreover there are few who favor
a six year term for president unless he is
to be ineligible for re-election to the nett
term. We have a good deal of politics it
is true, but It is doubtful if we have "too
much." Politics keeps the public mind
active; makes otficials diligent and edu-
cates the people. As we must have a
general election every two years to elect
a congressman we might as readily glect
a governor.

CAscADE county has reason to be satls-
flied with the course pursued by her dele-
gates during the recent contest. Their
influence was on the side of peace and
harmony. They did not press the claims
of Great I'alls because this was not the
time to secure a fair, patient .hearing for
the undeniable claim which this city has
to the capital or the principal state in-
stitution. Nor were Messrs. Gibson
and Collins antagonistic to the other
aspirants. They held that the public con-
venience will be proheoted by retaining
Helena as thle temporary capital, but y.e
opine that they have reserved the fullest
froedom of action when the matter comes
up for final decision by the peoltle one
or two years hence.

The only lrst-class place to buy stand-
nrd C'LrPts is at Joe Ceonadl's,

THE BTATE SENATE.

The Inter Mountain says: "To give
Dawson county one state senator and al-
low'bilver Bow county only one is to de-
franchise over 6,000 American citizens of
Butte and vicinity. What is true of Sil-

ver Bow is true to an almost equal extent
of Lewis and Clarke and Deer Lodge.

Upon what is the government of this

country based, if not on the idea of nu-
merical representation and the rule of
the majority?" We direct the attention
of our contemporary to the United States
senate. It will there find Nevada with

61,000 people represented by two sena-

tore, just as many as represent New
York, which has 6,500,000 people. Col-
orado, which has 350,000 people, has also
two senators, while Penosylvania with
5,400,000 inhabitants is not allowed a

single one more. In presidential elec-
tions the like principle may be discerned.
Nevada chooses three electors, or one to

every 20,838 people, while New York re-
torns 36, or one to each 180,555 peoplel
The "rule of the majority" is thus wisely

tempered. The Inter Mountain should
bear in mind that Grover Cleveland
would be president if its majority "rule"
prevailed, because the popular vote gave
him a pluralty of 100,476 over both Har-
rison and Fisk combined. It is a bad
rule which does not work both ways.
But we are told state senators should

all be based on population. Now we find
constant inequality arising in states which
have senatorial districts of that kind. The

second district of New York has 34,584
voters, while the thirty-second (Oneida)
has only 25,088. If the comparison were
made by population the inequalities
would be still more striking, because the
cities grow faster than rural counties and
reapportionments are far betweei.
In this coming state of Montana, Cas-

zade county, which cast 1,852 'otes for

elegates in 1888, might complain that
she will have the same senatorial repre-
seutation as Dawson county, whose total
vote was 442. But we don't complain,
for we desire that the counties of small
population shall not le crushed to
earth by those of larger numbers.

AT the special meeting of the county
commissloners on Friday, Messrs. Hanks
and Clingan present, it was decided that
Cascade county is rich and opulent, and
loesn't care for expenses anyhow. Hence,
the board voted tb make a present of $400
to Captain Taylor of this city. This was
done in the guise of appointing him "fish
and game warden" for a period of four
months from date at the salary of $100 a
month. The urgent need (?) of such an
officer of course is painfully felt, It will
give the game and fish a feeling of secur-
ity and render life, or oven death, much
more endurable to them. The game and
fish have been,particularly anxious, too,
that this offlcer-their sacred guardian-
should be appointed at this particular
aime, at theo- bginning nf.the camliaicn.
because they remember how last fall the
republican candidates cavorted about the
country armed to the teeth with beer
bottles, whiskey flasks and diabolical
demijohns. With Capt. Taylor on guard
they will have that feeling of security and
rase of mind that probably could not
otherwise be attained. But why continue
the "game and fish warden" in office for.
four months Wvhen the campaign, and
consequently all danger, will close in six
weeks? may be asked by the inquisitive
and unreasonable tax-payer. We confess
we can not answer this question, but
probably the commissioners can. Alittle
light on the subject we know would be
acceptable to the p'eople:

IT wAe a quiet, Inoffensive little '"spec-
ai' the commissioners held the other;
day, but something like $1,400 is what it
costs Cascade county, including the
present of $400 to the ancient mariner
of Broadwater bay.

CAfr. TAYTi.R is gameaand fish warden
for political purposes.

Dysnppia

Makes the lives of many people mis'r-
able, and often leads to self-destruction.
We know of no remedy for dyspepsia
more successful than Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It acts gently, yet surely anid efficiently,
tones the stomach and other organs, re-
moves the faint feeling, creates a .good
appetite, cures hedache, and refreshes
the burdened mind. Give Hood's Sarsa-
parilla a fair trial. It will do you good,

The finest stock of Ladies' and Misses
Shoes at Joe Conrad's.

We carry a full stock of the celebrated
Butterick's Patterns. Send for catalogye,
--tloe Conrad.

you cannoa enjoy good health,
At this season nearly every one needs a

god mgplne to purify, Vtatlsze, and enrichthe bltio and we ask ou to try Hood's

Peculiar sf aprnl. Itteng hen

she and'buir s ep t o tehe m,-ecreates an appetite and tonesithe dlgestibn,:
while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combitnaton, proportion, and preparation
Of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsapara To Itself
tar curative powers, No
othermnedlcinehasasua areeordofwonderful
cures. If you have made -Up yoo' •lad to
buyHood's SaOrsaparlla do nor b inoded
take any other instead. It is a Peeullar
Medicine, and Is worthy your Dooaldinte .

Hood's Barsaparlll is sold by all drggsts.
Prepared by O. Hood & Co., Lowell, I•Ms.

Io00 DoeeeO One DolI•r

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
Californian so laxative and nutritious,

with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human systet' forming the ONLY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet

promptly on the

KIDNEYT, LIVER AND BOWELS

Cleansethi System Effectually,
-so THAT-

PURE BLOOD;

REFRESHlING SLEEP,

HEALTH and STRENGTH

Naturally follo*. Every one is using it
and all are delighted writh it. Ask your

druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Mannu

factured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SA Funacnsaco, CAL..

LornsvoLe. Ku. New YoR. N.Y

L NPREO U nMILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State. Lottery Co.
Inorpornated by thle Legislattre for Ednca-

tion'end Charitable purpoeea and its franchise
ade a part of the present State Constitution, in

1879, by an overwhelmnling popular vote.
tIts manmmothdrawings take plaoe emi.tnnu-

all (Jens end, DR Ambr_ and itt GRAND
-e E NUMBER DEaWn. G take plane in

eaeh of the ther ton months of the year. and
are all drawn in public, at the Academyp of
Melo,, New Orleans, La.

FAMED FOR 20 YEARS
For integrity of its drawings end prompt pay-
ment of its prizes, attered as follows:

"We do hereby certifythat we supervise ther
rangements for all the Monthly and Semi-
Annnal Drawings eofthe Louisiana State Lottery

Co any, and in prson manage and contro the
drawings themselves, and that the same are con-
ducted with honeety• fairness, andin good faith
toward all partiea, and we authorieze the oom-
panyto tse this nertifioatee with faesimiles oe
our signatures attached in its edvertisementn,"

jV \/.-1-2 AC

Commnssioners.

Wethe nedereigned banks and bankers will
peY all prizes drawn in the Lonieiana State Lot-
terles which may be preseented at our conntere
R. M. Walmsteley.. Pres. Louisinana National Bank
Pierre Laenaux....... Pres. State National Bank
A. Baldwin....Pree. New OrleansNational Bank
OCarl Kohn.......... Pres. Union National Bank.

GRAND MONTHLY DRAWING
At the Academy of Music. New Orleans,

Tuesday, 4ptember 10, 1889.

OAPITAL PRIZE, $800,00,.
00,000 tickets at $2D each; halvesl $10; qunarters $;

tenths $2; twentiethes$i.
lTr OO PRIZES.

1PRIZE OF$00,000 s............... $ 800,000
1 PRIZE OF 100000 iOs ............... 10,000O
1 PRIZE OF 0,000 is.....e........... 0,000O
1 PRIZE OF 2,000 is................ 25,.000
SPRIZES OF 10,000 are .............. 2000

5IPRIZES OF ,000 are .............. 2,000
2t PRIZES OF .000 ae ............. 2,0•0
100 PRIZES ' 800 ae .............. 80,000
200 PRIZES OF 800,are ............. 0,000

PRIZEI 0.are ............... 100,00
APPOe MAeTION PRIZES. .

100 Priezes of $00 tare . . .0................ 000
100 do 0are................... 80,000
100 do 00 are.................... 92•000

900 do 10 are ..................... 99,800
900 do 100anee. ...-.. 0,000

8214 Pries, amo•nenting to .............. $1,094,&0

AGENTS. WANTED.
F Ador lb rtes, or Dany frther in.orms-

ion desired write legibly to th. dened

olearly statgg.our'•sidence, with eate, uoun-

tY trbet and Numbe. =More rapid retarn mnlIlivery awill be assured by your mNlosin an en-l

elope bearing yoar full ddress.,

IMPORTANT.
Addresse w .A, DAUPHIN w

eow Orlle , o
or M. A. DAUPHIN,

Washington, I. O.
Qy ordinary letter,conmtaining Money Order is

Ued by all express oompaniss NPew York ex-

.an 5draftorN prtal ean• t • •ae
Ad teesiteiad Letters a ontainng our-rency to New Orleans National Blank, Now Or

$IIM•MBS•' khat tlte yment of Ori•soi•
,gueraeed by indtr alflon aL ak oal k heF O
leans ad the tiokete are signedh thnsteeldean

t n, ttiao whose atchar d grihts ate
eoogneaad in the highest aoortsi therefore be-
ware of all imitations or anonymous sabeme,

ONE DOLLA• iS the pte ofe the smalle y
peror fration o atiket issued by B a in nay
d awina. Ann bieie ou name offeeed tee.le
than a dollar ia swindle.

Iotine ForFiiipakl~rboo
Land Ofibe at Heeaa. Monta;e,

Noti.ce hepeby• heo pte ote rtoenion.,

nea .l po• ian• suapptof a. .nd

Jedge ae tado ,1o cjleatof afe Patoata Cuaae'op

,NI)BEW J. LOWE,
who filed ps-empetlon D. S. No. 10,188, forlpt l,
eeO 1, tp 'N.R t8 E;lot e Io te 1 N••l•.
and lte 8nnard aool tp 2 ,lt4F ',',

He namee the followag vwtnenee tteel to rt
eoytinaoa•residenaeeapoa an td e•l btttqoa at,
eald land, via, ucorgea A; Olch•etrle n.l.

oy wi &p a tegal tnsthe
Utie hritbh a prebr, or wno knows of any
substtil reaaon, ender the law and the raga.
lation a of th Interior' lepartment, why suoh
arehoeld, not be allowed,will be gven n

opportanity at the above mentione-tmate and
p sce to crse-examine the waitses s o•
claimant, ana to offar nvidenct in rebuttal'f
that sebmitted by oleiant. ,

Flet . W.' t AN •a , , etiter.Vint• punllcatioa n Oy 18, 89. .

COMMISSION MERCHANT
GREAT FALLB, M. T.

This is the only ofooe in the Territory doin as
generaNssl bOsi E E, losO

e ias atteation " to Hors; cattle sad
Sheep, both in herds and' numbe to snit the
Joaa centrasl end is direst line wiih it .

Pas, Ohbagto and ois, Aset.M pAsetest
to t•nish stook to an• point seat or west
'num.see to snittht btys , .

.. vina h ooev i.otii tLo si. will tSd it to
their Itntersonat to li~t se with me o.:

oramepondense eolieitel,

J-. J. KENNEDY.

MINERS' HALL,
SAND COULEE, - M•ONT.
Leased at reasonaj"e rates for conocerti

balls, celebrations, etc, Haso a seating
capacity of about 200,

Nslon Brogs, Propr, .

ALEX t. LAPEYRE 
BEN E. LAPEPBE

LAPEYRE BROS.,
WE C•RRY A FUILL LINE OF

Drugs, .Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Glass, Lamps, Wall Paper, Stationery, &o, &o ,

Prescriptions Specialty. Mail Orders Receive Frompt Attentio•.

A. M. HOLvR, President. M. M. HoLTIR,ViesPresident. J. W. McLEon, Secretary-Treasurer

CHARLES WEGNER,,General Manager.

EOLTER L'UMEP CO.
Incorporated. Capltal, $100,000,

IN CONNECTION GREAT FALILS PLANING MILL.
DEALER IN

Lumber, Flooring, Siding, Shingles, Lath, Doors,
Windows; Lime and Building Material.

HOTOHKISS & HAWKINS
HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Shelf, Building and Havy Hardwar e
in GREAT FALLS. Estiinates for PLUMBING furnished on application. All kinds of PLUMBING AND

TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER. Call and get prices. Stone block, Central Avenue,

ESTABLISHED 1884

(JREAT FALLS LUMBER CO.,
WE MANUFACOTUE AND KEEP IN STOK ALL' KINDS. OF

Dressed and Matched Flooring, lressed Siding, Finished Lumber Lath and Shingles.
ALSO DEALERS IN

Minnesota Flooring, Siding and Finishing Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc. First-class Oregon Cedar Shingles

always on hand. All kinds of Moulding. Orders Filled direct from the Mill if desired.

Stphens, yall Co
PROPRRI•tORR OF THE

BARKER BAKERY
Coffee House and Grocery.

OLENDENIN, MONT.

1i are prepared to supply the waneteo the bamp
GIVE US A CALL.

STAGE - LINE.
-From-

GREAT FALLS
-to-

Barker & Neihart

BELT,, CORY and KIBBEY.

The Stage willjeave the ofice at Bach,
Cory & Co.'s on TutesdaytsThursdays and
Saturdays at 6:80-a. on. for these point
returning eastMoadayWednesday and
Friday.

'L.UIS 9i608Ei i: Prop'r;

A1 a e OiaotBGtnAS

K lop oofn} `itnqr,.

GRPT f"ALLSi M. T.
o(Incorporat..)

Cpa oql StoWky of 9,000

S TRUSTEES : ' i. E. Atkyinson, Yaod b f witeer,

Peter •arson, Wil-Hanks, ,
JohnJ.•llis, h . P. Atwk; ton.

Tranete t ahome, and g buin varp l "f

of de osfit; ,f 0 t ost e

MONTOMERY WARD 49.
(IncroreontRd.)

Cpentnl-f Stook aO0•• 0 eo

i. e. ATo Hit On. . ..n .Oreskni.

uS. . Atklnson, Jonto Srwt g rr

Sntte No.i4a t .rs

PHIL GIBSON.

Insurance Agency,l
REPRESENTING SIXTEEN FOREIGN AND AMERI-

CAN: COMPANIES.

Represent the Travellers' Accident Insurance Co

ABSTRACTS FURNISHED.
I have the only set of abstracts in Cascade county.. Investments mat,

for eastern parties, guaranteeing,10 per; cent, Collections made.

WILL J.I KENNEDY,

~ CITY MEAT MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Meats.

C entral Ave oes Great Falle

Mail Orders will Rceive Prompt Attentico

THE PARK HOTEL,
(Unde'r New Management.)

The Only Fiit Class ioub e in Fine B1lpard Rom and Bar
Ireat Falle. Stock•ed wit o

OFFIC E OPEN DPAY AND, NIGH% PEOO LIQUOR AND OIGARS

Central Avenue and ;Park Drive.

i ng •orsee by the Week pt Special Rates
Prtlees eeeki nd for)ahed with tran sportation at reasonable rtA e, First cl
riges atill ti w. LA Prp'r.

DEALERSp IN

Wec a;ry II ntootootpleto line to tttqo statple good1s and4 respectfully coil the
attention of the publlo of Greact Ful atld+ tributar chungtttry to them. Specialot o
"teotlon given lto~mll trders,

Corner Ord aveniue. th~ and;2n~d Street, 'Great. Falls, Montafl8,

P. enno Ors :hilds,

WooI
Commision Merohailts,

8TQN,`: MASS.
"'O o aei8:nmb a ntanplt0eliae tedk.1 bsfrgi ad~ve w i hb dga igctulfy JI oh

t lsdly furnished by as for ratake r t~~qp:to te. pi~ 1


